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events to highlight            

T.Roosevelt Centennial CD-ROM          just can’t keep this girl back  

Vote here, at the e-Kissing Booth. Vote often!

Is this really the ultimate guide to wasting time online?

Financial tools and news from Bloomberg

Urban Desires - films from the fifth estate

Web MD - healthy living is yours for the clicking

Boldly go where the astronauts can be found today

Donate food at no cost to you on thehungersite.com

Shine the spotlight on the celebrity of the day

Send your own rock star band on an e-mail tour!

To fully gauge the depth and swiftness of changes in 
information based industries, consider the music 
industry. The contents of practically every music CD ever 
published have been posted as MP3 files on the Internet 
by music fans for free downloading. The industry is 
fighting back, but that doesn't change the fact that every 
Tower Records store in the world today is a bank where 
the doors to the vault have been left unlocked. 

On the software front, digital downloads caused Egghead, 
a 250 unit chain of retail stores to abandon its brick and 
mortar outlets and move its entire business to the web. 
This same phenomenon is now driving the adoption of "e-
books, e-documents and e-records". Reports from 
Cambridge, Mass. based Forrester Research are no longer 
printed - they are purchased and downloaded as Adobe 
Acrobat files. Your medical test records are uploaded by 
your physician through a web service, hosted by WebMD. 

Yes, your works are available worldwide through us. Rest 
assured, though - we use the most secure digital rights 
management and distribution networks on the Net. We've 
learned our lesson. Let the games begin. 

once she makes up her mind to let the good times roll...

in QuickTime video format on a computer near you. 
Download the player, or its latest version free from Apple 
here, if it isn’t on it yet. Use the best technology today.

We’ve truly accomplished a lot. Here is some of it:   

*  NewMedia Publishing was awarded a major contract by
   the Theodore Roosevelt Association, together with New
   York State and the National Park Service. Read more 
   about it in the following section.
*  We further expanded our distribution network, by
   partnering with CyberRead, HyperDrive and Software-
   Market.com.
*  After our standard 6 month testing period, we signed 
   agreements with SealedMedia and ION Systems, to use
   their secure content delivery and sales solutions.
   

We won our largest single publishing contract to date,
to develop and produce the Theodore Roosevelt Centen-
nial Gubernatorial CD-ROM for the T. Roosevelt Associa-
tion and New York State, along with the National Park
Service. This multimedia eBook CD, which contains rare 
historic books and original Edison recordings, will be 
distributed to all schools, libraries and academic institu- 
tions in New York State, and sold all over the world.

There will be a press release from the Centennial Com-
mission at the end of November. We will, subsequently,
send out our own news release to all media and Internet
news sites. Stay tuned! 

The Starship Corps of Engineers eBook exclusives, along 
with other new “e-editions” are now in our eBook store.

Star Trek eBook flybys            
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